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Abstract. This article presents an analysis of the impact of Information Technology 
(IT) investments in the efficiency of the Brazilian Judiciary System. In order to 
conduct this investigation, it was adopted the case study method to deal with the 
complexity of the aforementioned phenomenon. The organizational structure and the 
informatization trajectory of the Brazilian Judiciary System, the legal framework for 
electronic lawsuits, as well as the role of the National Council of Justice (NCJ) on the 
automation of the Brazilian Judiciary System form the basis for understanding the 
context. A quantitative analysis of the correlation between IT investment and the 
efficiency of the courts shows a potential positive influence of IT on reducing the 
duration and cost of lawsuits, thereby increasing the operational and financial 
efficiencies of the Brazilian Judiciary System. 
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1. Introduction 

As the computerization of the Brazilian Judiciary System in Brazil evolves, e-
government becomes an important tool to promote the access of Brazilian citizens to 
justice. In the meantime, units of the Brazilian Judiciary System are investing in 
Information Technology (IT) to build the infrastructure necessary to provide e-
government services [1]. The adoption of the New Public Management paradigm in 
Brazil has identified e-government as a path to be followed by the Judiciary System. 
The continuing development of e-government increases the need for a restructuring of 
the state to provide these services in terms of routines and processes that need to be 
eliminated or modified through the use of IT tools [2],[3]. 

Strategic planning of the Brazilian Judiciary System, coordinated by the National 
Council of Justice (NCJ), focuses on IT as a tool for solving the efficiency problems 
of the Brazilian Judiciary System [4]. IT investment of the Brazilian Judiciary System 
might be evaluated by several indicators from political goal-based ones, such as 
governance, to technical-based ones, such as software performance. Transparency, 



 

info-inclusion, equity, quality, efficiency, capability, accountability, maturity, 
infrastructure, standardization, interoperability, availability and usability are just some 
of these performance indicators [5],[6],[7],[8],[9].  

As Brazil is implementing its latest judicial reform, led by the NCJ, empirical 
research becomes very important to guide these IT implementation initiatives in order 
to assess the actual impact of Information Technology [10].[11],[12]. In its latest 
phase, Brazilian judicial reform has incorporated not just legal changes but also new 
elements related to management issues and investment in equipment, buildings and IT 
[4]. Among these new elements are attention to administration and management and 
investment in equipment, buildings, and IT. 

However, the relationship between IT investments undertaken by the Brazilian 
Judiciary System as planned by the NCJ and the efficiency of the Brazilian courts of 
justice has not been researched in Brazil so far. Thus, this article aims to examine the 
correlation between IT investment and efficiency of the Brazilian courts assessed by 
two indicators, namely operational efficiency and financial efficiency. 

2. Method 

The case study method, described by [13], was chosen to conduct this research, in 
order to explore and describe a phenomenon in its own context, when the boundaries 
between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident, and in which multiple 
sources of evidence are used [13],[14],[15]. The phenomenon to be studied - the 
correlation between IT investment and efficiency of the courts - is intricately 
connected to political, social, historical, and personal issues, providing wide ranging 
possibilities for questions and adding complexity to the case study [16]. The case 
study method conducted here follows four stages, namely designing the case study, 
conducting the case study, analysis of the evidence, and report writing [17],[18]. 

The unit of analysis for the case study is the Brazilian Judiciary System and the 
sub-units of analysis for the quantitative research developed were the State Courts 
[19]. Given the wide variety of the administrative units of the Brazilian Judiciary 
System and their differences, it was necessary to select a population that can be 
compared. There are 27 State Courts in Brazil that are similar in their attributions, 
which provide a large sample with similar characteristics in order to isolate the 
phenomenon under scrutiny. This choice allows a comparison between the sub-units 
of analysis, but does not remove the appearance of a single case study [13].  

Although the choice of the case and sub-units of analysis is restrictive, it does not 
imply abandoning the possibility of generalizing the results obtained. The choice of 
the Brazilian state court as an object of study was necessary to establish efficiency 
comparisons. However, the results obtained in relation to the state courts can be 
generalized for the entire Brazilian Judiciary System, or even other countries, at least 
those with similar procedural dynamics. 

The case study followed an exploratory/explanatory approach [13],[14], in which 
the analysis of the evidences was undertaken in three stages [20]. First, the 
organizational structure of the Brazilian Judiciary System is unveiled in order to make 
clear where the phenomenon under research is located, via the analysis of several 
documents issued by the Brazilian Judiciary System. Second, the informatization 



 

process and stage of the Brazilian Judiciary System are set forth, including the 
implementation of the electronic lawsuit, through the analysis of documents 
developed by the NCJ. Finally, data was collected for a quantitative analysis, by using 
the annual report “Justice in Numbers” issued by the National Council of Justice [21], 
in order to investigate a statistical correlation between the IT investments and the 
efficiency of the State Courts of Justice in Brazil, via data analysis of time series 
available from 2004 to 2010. 

The congestion of lawsuits in courts (percentage of lawsuits waiting for a judge’s 
sentence) is the best available proxy for operational efficiency, because it embodies 
both the regional characteristics and the number of lawsuits in a given administrative 
unit. It also provides the efficiency characteristics, as the court performance in 
judging the lawsuits that come before it. Besides, the cost per lawsuit judged (average 
cost of each lawsuit judged in an administrative unit) is the best proxy for financial 
efficiency that can be calculated from NCJ indicators. 

As such, these are the two indicators used in this work to assess the IT-enabled 
efficiency of the Brazilian Judiciary System. 

 

3. The Brazilian Judiciary System 

The Brazilian Judiciary System consists of a complex combination of nature of 
lawsuit, physical location and level of jurisdiction [12]. The jurisdiction for deciding a 
certain issue is based on a combination of the right in dispute (nature of lawsuit), 
location of the dispute (physical location) and level of jurisdiction of the judge (level 
of jurisdiction). Although the explanation may be simple, the multitude of possible 
combinations offers a complexity of options that goes beyond the number of 
administrative autonomous units of the Brazilian Judiciary System. 

Because Brazil is a federative republic, the basis of the Brazilian Judiciary System 
lies at state level. The macro-organizational structure of the Brazilian Judiciary 
System is established in Title IV, Chapter III, Section I, Article 92 of the Brazilian 
Constitution (Figure 1): “Art. 92. The organs of the Judiciary Power are as follows: I - 
the Federal Supreme Court; I - the National Council of Justice; II - the Superior Court 
of Justice; IV - the Courts of Appeal and Labor Assizes; V - the Courts of Appeal and 
Electoral Assizes; VI - the Courts of Appeal and Military Assizes; VII - the Courts of 
Appeal and State, Federal District and Territorial Assizes” [23]. Due to this division, 
Brazil has more than 100 autonomous administrative judiciary units [4]. Besides the 
federal and state justice, there are three more specialized instances of jurisdiction: 
labor, electoral and military. 

With 26 states and a federal district, each one with its own structure for almost all 
of the 5 different instances of jurisdiction, coordination is no simple task. In this 
fragmented environment, information systems were developed in an uncoordinated 
manner, according to the local internal needs of the organizations [1]. Rarely were the 
different stakeholders interested in the Judiciary administration heard [4]. This 
resulted in several concurrent and non-interoperable systems for lawsuit automation, 
with low knowledge-sharing and high costs [1]. 



 

In 2004, Constitutional Amendment No. 45 created the National Council of 
Justice (NCJ) and established the constitutional right to a “reasonable” duration of the 
judicial process (Brasil, 2010b). While the “reasonable” duration established a 
constitutional right with no adequate means to ensure its accomplishment, the creation 
of the NCJ was a response to the social demand for an external control of the 
Brazilian Judiciary System, given the broad autonomy of its units [1].  

The attributions of the NCJ include defining strategic planning and the goals and 
programs for institutional evaluation of the Brazilian Judiciary System. Strategic 
planning could be found in units of the Brazilian Judiciary System since the early 
1990s [24]. Most of these initiatives were isolated and/or discontinued in the course 
of time. The isolation was given by the fragmented structure of the Brazilian Judiciary 
System and the discontinuity was caused by the short duration of the administrations 
of the Judiciary units, limited to a two-year term [22]. 

 

 
Figure 1: Organizational Structure of the Brazilian Judiciary System 

 

4. IT in the Brazilian Judiciary System 

According to [25], there are three stages in the virtualization of working processes. 
First, the value chain is still physical, though there is the use of electronic tools such 
as word processors, spreadsheets and simple databases. Second, automation becomes 
part of the activities associated with the execution of working processes. Third, the 
value chain is fully digital with intensive use of IT. 

The automation of the Brazilian Judiciary System is more than three decades old 
[1]. However, during this time there was hardly any coordination between the various 
individual initiatives. Indeed, until recently no coordinated IT planning was detected 
and separate information systems were developed for each and every unit [26]. This 
problem is even more acute in the state courts, given the administrative autonomy of 
each state.  



 

The evolution of the computerization of the Brazilian Judiciary System is fully 
compatible with Tapscott’s model [1]. First, judges and civil servants use word 
processors and simple databases to type decisions and hearings and register 
information on the progress of lawsuits. Second, the courts implement information 
systems to control the progress of lawsuits, which [25] defines as “control of working 
processes”, and early steps of automation. Third, the virtualization of lawsuits 
referred to as electronic lawsuits takes place, when the courts start to implement a 
fully digital value chain, with intensive use of IT, including e-government tools.  

All the administrative units of the Brazilian Judiciary System have completed the 
first phase, and most of them have also implemented phase two. In rare cases, part of 
the lawsuits of a given court is not controlled through an information system. All of 
them have initiated the third phase (digital value chain), though none of them have 
completed it yet. It is expected that, by the end of 2012, the administrative units of 
smaller states will have completed this task, with all their lawsuits in electronic 
format 

The increasing computerization of the Brazilian Judiciary System, motivated 
among other things by the desire to speed up judicial lawsuits, is a solution involving 
technical procedures rather than new lawsuit routines per se [27], [28]. Undoubtedly, 
the most important initiative in the field of e-government by the Brazilian Judiciary is 
the so-called electronic lawsuit. Although it is known by this name, it is a lawsuit in a 
differentiated physical medium with the same rules as traditional lawsuits, rather than 
a new type of lawsuit. Instead of the court dockets being on paper, the lawsuit is 
processed using electronic means. In other words, the standard principles and rules of 
judicial lawsuits are maintained, though documents that were stored on paper (and 
often generated via electronic media) are stored and managed electronically. 

After the enactment of Federal Law 11.419/06 the implementation of the 
electronic lawsuit has been essentially pragmatic. The control of routines such as the 
distribution of initial briefs, fulfillment of court orders, accompaniment of lawsuits, 
publication routines, scheduling of hearings, among others, undoubtedly benefit from 
computerization [29]. The first instances of electronic lawsuits were implemented by 
isolated courts in the various autonomous units, often based on previously available 
lawsuit information systems [1]. In many cases, there is more than one system in 
place in each court [1].  

In order to clear up this problem, the NCJ developed the Digital Judicial Lawsuit 
(PROJUDI) [22]. However, the autonomous administrative units of the Brazilian 
Judiciary System use different versions of the system and have a high degree of 
freedom to customize them. This situation repeats the same model of decentralized 
development, with high costs and low knowledge sharing, although on a common 
platform. The unification of the platform can contribute to reducing the problems of 
communication and interoperability that need to be overcome in order to achieve the 
fifth (seamless) stage of e-government initiatives, in accordance with UN/ASPA 
standards [30]. 

 

5. IT Investment and the Brazilian State Courts Efficiency 



 

Although many existing works address many aspects of the problem of efficiency of 
the Judiciary, none of them links efficiency to the use of IT [10],[11],[12]. Given the 
constraints already discussed in the methodology, data analysis was conducted to 
establish if there is a reliable correlation between IT investment and state court 
efficiency. IT investment in the Brazilian Justice System refers to any of the possible 
items previously referred to: hardware, storage, software purchase, system 
development, network, Internet access, management and training.  

The analysis of the correlation of IT investment and court efficiency was 
conducted by considering two dimensions, namely operational efficiency and 
financial efficiency [31],[32]. As already said, the congestion of the courts was 
selected for measuring operational efficiency, while the cost of lawsuits judged 
evaluates financial efficiency [33]. The selection of both the dimensions and their 
measurement variables is justified by the NCJ strategies and goals [34],[35]. The 
definition of the variables and its abbreviations are those provided by the NCJ, where 
available [34]: 
 State population (H1) – number of inhabitants, according to data from the 

National Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE). 
 Court budget (Dpj) – expenditure of a court in a given year, excluding expenses 

from previous periods. 
 IT investment (Ginf) – all investment in IT resources, including those funded by 

third-parties. 
 Total of sentences (Sent) – number of judicial sentences handed down in a given 

year. 
 Congestion (tc) – Number of lawsuits awaiting a judge’s sentence in relation to 

lawsuits in progress (lawsuits awaiting judgment plus new lawsuits). It is 
calculated by using the equation: tc = 1 – (Sent / (CN + Cpj)), where CN is the 
number of new cases in a given year, and Cpj is the number lawsuits carried over 
without judicial sentence from the previous year. 

 Cost per lawsuit judged (DpjSent) – average cost of lawsuits judged in a given 
year. This is calculated by dividing the court budget (Dpj) by the number of 
judicial sentences handed down in a given year (Sent). 
 

It is important to note that the higher the congestion (tc) is, the lower the 
operational efficiency. The same happens with the cost per lawsuit judged, i.e. the 
higher the cost, the lower the financial efficiency. Because of this, both variables are 
expected to have a negative correlation on IT investment. In other words, IT 
investment is supposed to lead to a reduction in both congestion and costs. 

Brazilian states differ greatly in terms of environment and local conditions and 
feature a broad variance in important indicators such as population, number of 
municipalities, revenue, budget, and others. It is important to note that the budgets of 
the states in Brazil are heavily influenced by transfers from the federal government, 
especially in poorer states, and therefore do not necessarily reflect the economic 
activity of the state. The budgets of the State Courts (Dpj) are a percentage of the state 
budget (@ GT), which in 2010 ranged from 3.5% to 12.1% (G2) [21]. IT investment 
(Ginf) is more irregular and varied in 2010 between 0.1% and 4% (inf1) of the court 
budget (Dpj) [21]. The tool chosen to reduce the regional inequalities was balancing 
the variables by the state’s population (H1). This is expected to narrow environmental 



 

differences, since it is impossible to isolate all local variables that affect the 
functioning of the state courts to calculate its efficiency. 

IT investment per capita (GinfH1) was calculated for each of the seven available 
years (2004 to 2010) using the equation GinfH1 = GInf / H1. The measurement of the 
congestion was limited to the regular courts, given the inherent difficulty in 
comparing these data with data both from appeal courts or small claims courts. No 
transformation was made to congestion (tc) or cost per lawsuit judged (DpjSent) 
because these are proportional measures. Then, to reduce the effects of annual 
fluctuations, all the variables were converted into an average for the seven available 
years. An average for Ginf for each state was found by adding up the results for Ginf 
and dividing by seven (μGinfH1 = (Σ GinfH1) / 7). The same was done to find an 
average for the congestion (tc) for each state (μtc = (Σ tc) / 7) and an average of cost 
per lawsuit judged (DpjSent) for each state (μDpjSent = (Σ DpjSent)  / 7). 

The analysis of the histograms of the transformed variables showed that none of 
them revealed normal distribution. Thus, Spearman’s rho correlation was adopted 
because it does not require that data are from a normal population. The variable 
chosen to proxy the IT investment (μGinfH1) was then tested to establish if there was 
a negative correlation with the proxies for state court operational efficiency (μtc) and 
financial efficiency (μDpjSent), according to the hypothesis stated previously, namely 
that IT investment has a positive influence on efficiency. As a result, the one-tailed 
test of significance was selected and undertaken via SPSS Version 13 (see Tables 1 
and 2). 

 

 
Table 1: Spearman’s rho correlation between average population-weighted IT 

investment (μGinfH1) and operational efficiency (μtc) 
 

Correlations

1,000 -,538**

. ,001 
27 27

-,538** 1,000

,001 . 
27 27

Correlation Coefficient

Sig. (1-tailed)

N

Correlation Coefficient

Sig. (1-tailed)

N

mGinfH1

mtc

Spearman's rho 
mGinfH1 mtc

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed).**. 



 

 
Table 2: Spearman’s rho correlation between average population-weighted IT 

investment (μGinfH1) and cost efficiency (μDpjSent) 
 

The analysis of the outputs considered the highly restrictive significance level of 
alpha = .01. This means that the odds that the correlation is a chance occurrence are 
no more than 1 in 100. It was also adopted Cohen’s criteria for interpretation of a 
correlation coefficient [36]. 

In both cases, there is a medium to high correlation by Cohen’s criterion (see 
Table 3) within the confidence interval: -0.538 between the average spending on IT 
per capita (μGinfH1) and the measure of operational efficiency - average congestion 
(μtc) - with a ρ-value (denoted by Sig.) of 0.001; and -0.425 between the average 
spending on IT per capita (μGinfH1) and the measure of financial efficiency - average 
cost per case decided (μDpjSent) - with a ρ-value (denoted by Sig.) of 0.008. 
Therefore, one should reject the null hypothesis that ρ = 0, i.e. reject the hypothesis of 
no correlation and support the hypothesis of its existence. Besides, both are negative 
correlations. As such, assuming that the relationship is causal in the sense that 
spending on information technology influences congestion and cost, and not the other 
way around (although any expense does influence the cost), one cannot reject the 
hypothesis that IT investment has a positive effect on the efficiency of the Brazilian 
Judiciary System. 

 

Correlation Negative Positive 

Small −0.3 to −0.1 0.1 to 0.3 

Medium −0.5 to −0.3 0.3 to 0.5 

High −1.0 to −0.5 0.5 to 1.0 

 
Table 3: Cohen’s criteria for interpretation of a correlation coefficient 

 

Correlations

1,000 -,425 **

. ,008 
27 27

-,425 ** 1,000 
,008 . 

27 27

Correlation Coefficient

Sig. (1-tailed)

N

Correlation Coefficient

Sig. (1-tailed)

N

mGinfH1

mDpjSent

Spearman's rho 
mGinfH1 mDpjSent

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed).**. 



 

6. Conclusion 

The main goal of this research was to analyze e-government being enabled by IT 
investment of the Brazilian Judiciary System via the investigation of the impact of IT 
investments undertaken by the Brazilian Judiciary System on the efficiency of the 
Brazilian Courts of Justice. For this reason, an embedded single case study [13] was 
performed. Besides, this investigation intended to tackle one of the themes of the 
eGovRTD20201, namely assessing the value of government IT investments.  

Analysis of the role of the NCJ in the strategic planning of the Brazilian Judiciary 
System shows that it focuses on the efficiency of the courts and its capacity to judge 
the lawsuits in a timely manner. In order to accomplish this, the NCJ has chosen IT as 
one of the main tools (management being the other one).  

As such, the NCJ’s focus on operational and financial efficiency established the 
parameters for defining the variables to evaluate the effects of IT investment on the 
Brazilian Judiciary System. The existence of a medium to high correlation between IT 
investment and both measures of efficiency (average congestion and average cost per 
lawsuit judged) within a narrow confidence interval, shows that IT investment has a 
clearly positive influence on the efficiency of the Brazilian State Courts. As such, 
faster and less expensive lawsuits can become a reality and foster access to justice.  

However, there are some research limitations in this work that must be addressed. 
How long does it take for the IT investment to mature and have the expected effects 
on efficiency? It is a difficult question to answer mainly if one doesn’t know the 
structure of the IT investment. Investment in software development, notably in the 
early stages, has uncertain returns. Investment in training has a more rapid return. The 
solution adopted here was to consider all the time series available (seven years) to 
evaluate the results of medium-term investment in IT. This approach was designed to 
reduce the effects of the considerable fluctuations in IT investment from year to year 
within the same court but must be considered as a research limitation. 

Another research limitation in this study was the use of data directly related to the 
activities of the Brazilian Judiciary System. It was the best approach available for the 
purposes intended, despite the fact that the currently available data do not cover all 
aspects of efficiency, such as correct and non-biased decisions, and promoting access 
to justice.  

Despite that, the analysis of the data related to the role of IT investments 
undertaken by the Brazilian Judiciary System shows that there is an opportunity for 
the Brazilian Judiciary System to provide higher levels of e-government services 
through the Internet, such as electronic lawsuits. However, providing access to justice 
through e-government is no easy task, as there are several restrictions to the use of e-
government services, particularly by the lower classes [7],[37]. 

                                                 
1 eGovRTD2020 is a project co-funded by the European Commission under the 6th Framework 
Programme of Information Society Technologies. It seeks to project the scenario of e-
government in 2020 and thereby identify future strategic research fields for the development of 
e-government and the public sector per se.    See at 
http://www.egovrtd2020.org/EGOVRTD2020/navigation/work_packages/wp4_roadmapping/it
value 
 



 

Lastly, future research initiatives in this realm must investigate not just the impact 
of IT investments on the efficiency of the Brazilian Judiciary System but also on the 
accountability of the Brazilian State Courts. To [38], this concept may be understood 
as a question of democracy. That is, the more advanced the democratic stage, the 
greater the interest in democracy. Thus, government accountability tends to follow the 
advance of democratic values such as equality, human dignity, participation and 
responsibility. As such, it is important to further investigate the role of IT on this 
issue. 
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